
WELCOME 
A warm welcome to you, our intrepid travelers, from all of us at Wallace Pierson Travel and 

our amazing travel partners here with us today.  We are so thankful for each and every one of 
you and for your resilience, patience and passion for travel as we all navigate this brave new 
world.  Please enjoy your time here exploring and learning from the Best of the Best in travel.  

Ask all your questions and listen well as our partners answer questions you may not even 
know to ask.  Enjoy your time here and we look forward to assisting you in planning and 

executing your travel dreams!  Please stop by the Wallace Pierson Travel table to say hi and 
pick up a bag for any brochures you may acquire! 

An introduction to the suppliers in attendance and the special 
promotions they are offering. 

Explora Journeys is introducing a Bold New Vision for Luxury Ocean Travel 
Experience this new luxury lifestyle travel brand redefining the luxury cruise 
category. A uniquely different, new style of transformative ocean travel will 
inspire exploration in all its forms, all with a spirit and style of vibrant, 
cosmopolitan and relaxed European luxury. First of four luxury ships scheduled to 
set sail in May 2023, remarkable itineraries will blend renowned destinations with 
lesser-travelled ports for a journey that celebrates discovery. #ExploraJourneys 
#OceanStateofMind  

WPT Exclusive: Receive up to EUR 500 in Journey Experience Credit per Suite 
combinable with all other available Virtuoso exclusives! Ask us about Crystal 
guests’ offer. 

 Aurora Expeditions Founded in 1991 by famed Australian explorer, Greg 
Mortimer, Aurora Expeditions is one of the most experienced expedition 
companies in the world.  Featuring two brand new 135-passenger ice-class X-bow 
ships, an 8 to 1 passenger to guide ratio, and some of the most innovative 
activities offered anywhere (polar scuba diving, anyone?), Aurora Expeditions 
journeys to Antarctica, the Arctic, and many extraordinary places in between. 

WPT Promotion: Book in February and receive double shipboard credit ($500 per 
person) to be used for special activities, spa treatments, giftshop purchases and 
more. 



 African Travel- operating for over 45 years, has created extraordinary, 
handcrafted experiences ensuring immersive and authentic cultural and historical 
encounters across the continent from Egypt to South Africa and everything in 
between.  

WPT Promotion: $200 per person safari credit on new bookings deposited by 
March 31st 2022 for travel in 2022 or 2023. (Offer is valid for new bookings only and applies 
to customized FIT itineraries of 7 nights or more or our small group departures. The $200 may be 
applied to any optional touring that is added to the itinerary. Offer does not apply to specials.) 

 Travelex Insurance Services is a leading travel insurance provider in the United 
States with 25 years of industry expertise of helping people dream, explore and 
travel with confidence. It acts as primary coverage while traveling. 

 Medjet/Medjet with Horizon gets you to your hospital of choice anywhere in the 
world, not only the “nearest acceptable facility” and with Horizon, offers 
evacuation for political unrest and kidnapping. These services are included 
anytime you are 150 miles or more from home.  

 Tauck Tours is a 97-year old, family-owned company who offers escorted land 
trips, small ship cruises, river cruises, and dedicated family itineraries, covering 
each of the 7 continents.  Guests enjoy centrally located, upscale hotels, expert 
guides, all-inclusive sightseeing, and exclusive experiences (like visiting the 
Vatican after hours).  Guests like to truly engage and connect with the world 
around them, not just see it from afar.   

WPT Promotion: complimentary hotel night on all bookings made 2/3-3/3/22 

 Regent Seven Seas speaks to those interested in an all-inclusive, luxury, small 
ship experience. Offering an intimate atmosphere with no more than 750 guests 
on even the largest ships.  

WPT Promotion: $200 per suite shipboard credit combinable with all promotions 
when booked by 2/17/22 

 

 

 



Natural Habitat helps folks feel their most alive! Nature loving, curious and 
affluent travelers have trusted us for 37 years to discover the wildest places on 
the planet – from the Galapagos to Borneo, Greenland to Antarctica and 
everywhere in between. 

WPT Promotion: $250 per person credit to Nat Hab Gear Store on new bookings 
made by 3/7/22 

 Azamara offers longer port stays and more over nights in ports than other 
midsize ship options. Your floating boutique hotel! 

WPT Promotion: $500 per suite shipboard credit combinable with all other 
promotions when booked by 2/17/22 

 Big Five Expeditions is for the luxury client looking for a socially responsible 
experience that goes to the remote corners of their desired country. We don’t tell 
stories better, we tell better stories®. 

WPT Promotion: Rather than a travel promotion, a $500 donation to the Boys & 
Girls Clubs of Nassau County has been made.  

 Belmond Iconic hotels, luxury trains, pioneering river cruises, sensational safaris: 
Belmond, part of the world's leading luxury group LVMH, boasts a remarkable 
portfolio embracing 45 thrilling adventures and inspiring retreats in the world’s 
most celebrated destinations. These diverse experiences span four continents, 
from great city landmarks to wild hidden gems. 

Quark is for those looking to visit the polar regions. These travelers are learners 
that value small ship shared, unique experiences with like-minded people and 
motivated to see all extremes of the globe! 

WPT Promotion: an additional $250 per person shipboard credit on top of our 
Virtuoso $250 per person for any 2022 or 2023 booking made by 2/28/22 

 The Ritz-Carlton, Amelia Island-Great for your out of town guests, families and 
romantic getaways.  

WPT Promotion: Book Club Room or Suites for 3 nights or longer anytime through 
December 31, 2022 receive additional $200 resort credit in addition to over $250 
in added value amenities! 



 Uniworld is perfect for guests looking for meticulously crafted experiences, filled 
with moments that are each more breathtaking than the last. Going the extra mile 
to ensure the included and optional experiences immerse you in the authentic 
culture, sights and cuisine of the places you’ll visit while on a boat with a sense of 
place from cuisine to décor. 

WPT Promotion: $200 per person shipboard credit for new bookings traveling in 
2022 and $150 per person shipboard credit for new bookings traveling in 2023 
made by 2/17/22 

 Micato Safaris offers the most inclusive safari in Africa either with a group or 
custom for you. You also travel with a safari director from the moment you land 
until you depart the continent ensuring the best service from start to finish. 

WPT Promotion: You choose from either $250 per person gift credit to Micato 
online safari store OR one canon digital rebel or Nikon camera per booking. 

JOALI MALDIVES  is great for romance travel, to celebrate big milestones, 
weddings, honeymoons and multigeneration travels where villas include private 
pools and butler service.  

JOALI BEING is the first and only wellbeing retreat in the Maldives, perfect for 
wellness seekers, solo travelers, couples, friend’s group, wellbeing related groups 
and individuals. 

WPT Promotion: 5 nights or more receive 25% off and halfboard (breakfast & 
dinner) along with over $250 in value added amenities! (Valid May 11-September 30, 
2022) 

 Southern World is one of the most recognized and respected providers of tailor-
made itineraries for the discerning traveler in Australia, New Zealand and Fiji. 
Personal service is the key to designing the perfect itinerary for our travel 
advisor’s and their clients. Over 25 years, Southern World has developed a 
reputation for exceeding expectations. 

WPT Promotion: $200 per person credit on new bookings confirmed by March 
31st 2022 for travel in 2022 or 2023. (Offer is valid for new bookings only and applies to 
customized FIT itineraries of 10 nights or more.) 



Wallace Pierson Travel is your locally owned an operated travel team since 1974! 
We specialize in you and relationships and look forward to VIPing you, giving you 
our free amenities with hotels, resorts, cruises, tours and more globally!  

 Silversea Cruises & Expeditions is your destination cruise line offering classic 
ocean cruises as well as expedition cruises to over 950 different destinations. 
Small ships range in size from 51 to 364 suites to ensure each guests find the 
perfect balance between choice and intimacy. 

WPT Promotion: $250 per person savings on their all-inclusive door to door 
pricing for any new booking made by 2/17/22 

 Hidden Doorways connects your travel advisor with boutique experiences you 
may not ever hear of otherwise!  

Abercrombie & Kent pioneered luxury adventure nearly 60 years ago and now 
offer culturally immersive adventures to all seven continents with more than 55 
global offices to serve you.  Whether you enjoy traveling on a private journey, or 
with an escorted group, A&K offers journeys by land, air and sea with an award-
winning combination of exclusivity, comfort and authenticity. 

WPT Promotion: $250 per person savings on any 2022 or 2023 booking made by 
2/25/22 

Oceania Cruises offers discerning travelers a vacation of exceptional distinction on 
midsize ships with a strong focus on culinary.  

WPT Promotion: $200 per stateroom shipboard credit for new bookings made 
withing 2 weeks of the show. Combinable with OLife Choice and our Virtuoso 
Exclusive promotions. (Flyers on her table) 

Ted Turner Reserves is perfect for multigen families, couples, friends and small 
groups looking for amazing adventures in the great outdoors. 

 

 

 

 



 Lindblad Expeditions guests are not cookie cutter, they are inquisitive and love to 
learn. These are not passive travelers, but active and engaged in the experience.  
Guests range from young Global Explorers ages 4 and up to as experienced as late 
90’s. The perfect fit for those that appreciate intimate ships, no larger than 148 
guests, with access to the wildest most remarkable places on the planet.  Go 
Farther with Lindblad Expeditions. 

WPT Promotion: $150 shipboard credit per stateroom on all new bookings made 
by 3/3/22 (excludes the Delfin II, Sea Cloud, Jahan, Oberoi Philae and Lord of the Glens) 

Rocky Mountaineer is for the travelers looking for a memorable luxury rail 
experience to Canadian and US Rockies. Those that enjoy world class hospitality 
and breathtaking scenery will love the Rocky Mountaineer train journeys and 
visits to some of North America’s most spectacular National Parks. If you love 
river cruising, this is the land version. 

Overseas Leisure Group offers curated itineraries for domestic US trips.  Some of 
the most popular locations include; National Parks, Hawaii, Alaska, Grand Canyon, 
Yellowstone, Jackson Hole, Utah, California. Ask your Wallace Pierson Travel 
advisor about these and US Ranches, RV Road Trips, Villa Rentals, Sports Events 
including FIFA WC Qatar, F1 Races, US Open Tennis Championship. 

  
 

 


